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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

To Elect Officers Thur~day

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14, 1962

Li .Lary

Student Advi;~yti 'Council
Holds Kick-Off Breakfast
The President's Student Advisory Council met at an
informal breakfast gathering in the cafeteria Monday
morning, November 12, to officially inagurate the activities
of the Council.
Approximatly 75 members of the student body, representing the various classes, clubs and organizations on the
Hill, and their faculty advisors, attended the breakfast. Following the breakfast, Dean of Students Charles A. Keown
introduced the student representatives and the faculty and
administrative personnel attending the breakfast, after
which President Kelly Thompson addressed the group, outlining the purposes and objectives of the Council.
Pre~ident Thompson s ta t e d
that the Council had come a
long way since its formation
seven years ago, and that the
time seemed ripe for the Council to become a more effective
group than it had been in the
pasl. Although the Council had
been very helpful in the past in
bringing to light student opinion
on various issues pertinent to the
college, Dr. Thompson is of the
opinion that the full potential of
the Council bas not yet been
reached.
Better Cross-Section

He illustrated his point. by saying that before one can construct
a building that will stand up under the stress of time, there must.
first be a strong foundation for
the building. He also stated that
he felt that the foundation had
Continued on page 12, column 4

Dr. Eric Rust

quota iS to assure everyone of
all bis blood needs.
When a chapter does not meet
its quota, or obtains less than
70 per cent of the quota. blood
is supplied by the Red Cross
only to those who have v a 1 i d
credit cards. These cards are issued to everyone who donates
blood and the cards are good for
six months. All members of your

Dr. Rusl is of British descent.
He was educated in England, receiving the B.S. degree from
the Royal College of Science, London University, in 1930. At the
same time he received First Class
honow·s in Mathematics. Two
years later he was awarded the
M.A. degree and was named the
Governor's Prizeman in Mathematics. The same year he received the diploma of Imperial
College of Science and Technology.
It was in 1935 chat Dr. Rust
received First Class honours in
Theology, along with the B.A. and
M.A. degrees. The degree of
bachelor of Divinity was awarded
him in ·1946. The three degrees
in theology were awarded by Regents Park College and Sa i n t
Catherine's Oxford University.
Dr. Rust came to America in
1952. He has since been honored
Continued on page 5, column 2

Continued on page 4, column 1

In Van Meter

Marine Band To
Play Tomorrow
The United States Marine Band,
the official White House Band,
known as "The President's Own,"
will appear in Bowling Green at
Western's Van Meter Auditorium, tomorrow, November 15, for
two performances. One concert
is scheduled for 2 p.m. for high
school students and the evening
performance is set for 8 p.m. for
adults.
Tickets are now on sale at
Bowling Green High School, Royal Music Company, and at the
offices of Dr. Tate C. Page, head
of Western's Department of Ed-

ucation; Mr. A. J. Thw·man, College Heights Foundation and Dr.
Thomas Stone, head of the college
Department of Music.
The tickets for high school SHI.•
dents at the afternoon concert
are $1.00 and college students
will be admitted for the same
fare plus their Western I. D. card
identification.
The grand performance in the
evening may be seen with patron
tickets for two, at $10.00; with reserve tickets in singles selling for
$2.00 and $1.50 per person on general admission tickets.

Western Players

ALPHA EPSIL!)N DELTA pre-medical society was formally established
today according to faculty officials. Organization of the chapter was begun . in the summer. Officers were elected and objectives of the group
were established at the flrst fall meeting. Faculty sponsor of the group
is Or. W. W. Norris, of the Biology department, at far left, front row,
and facu lty advisors are Dr. Glenn Dooley, sixth from left, of the Chemistry department, and D,. H. L. Stephens, head of the Biology department.

Alpha Epsilon Delta

To-Nite

To

Frost's "Masque Of

Present
Reason"

"A Masque of Reason" by Robert Frost will be presented by
Western Players at Snell H a 11
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
Frost's "Masque of Reason" is
a confrontation of God, Job, Job's
wife, and the Devil. This confrontation reappraises,' without agony,
the imperishable issue between
Man and God and Devil.
The production, which is to be
presented as a dramatic reading,
is directed by Sharon Stanley.
junior English-Frech major from
Sturgis. Robert Wurster, a member of the English department,
is the faculty advisor.
The cast includes Al Young.
Louisville, as God; Larry Sil'ia,
Enid, Okla., as Job; Shirly Lanham, Bowling Gr'een, as Job's
wife; and Hershel Welsh, MadiContinued on page 3, column 3

LT. COL. ALBERT SCHOEPPER will di rect the United States Marine
Band when it performs in Van Meter Auditorium tomorrow afternoon and
evening. Billed as " The President's Own," the band was established in
1798 by President John Adams, Lt. Col. Schoepper, who has been a
member of the Band since 1934, became Baru:I Director in May, 1955.

Educated In England

Bloodmobile Will Visit
Bowling Green Nov. 15
Church, Thursday, November 15,
between the hours of 11 a.m. a-nd
5 p.m.
The local hospital is now on
BLANKE'!' COVERAGE, whic!h
means that all the citizens of
Bowling Green and Warren County will be met without cost for
the blood itself. The quota for
this visit is 220 pints.
The importance of meeting Ibis

Most forms of cancer are
curoble if deteded soon
enough, and the best
means of detection is
knowledge of the subject.

Dr. Eric Rust, professor of
Christian Philosophy, the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, will be speaker
for Religious Emphasis Week,
November 18-21. The annual event
will begin Sunday at 7:30 p.m.,
with a convocation in Van Meter
Auditorium.
"The Christian and lhe Changing World" is the theme of this
year's Religious Emphasis Week.
The address at the convocation
Sunday and the address in chapel
next Wednesday will be built
around this central theme.

NOTICE
The President's Student Advisory Council will meet tomorrow, November 15, at 4
p.m., in the Memorial Room
of the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center for the purpose of
electing officers and members
of the executive committee,
Following t h i s meeting,
which will last about an hour,
the picture for the Talisman
will be made.

The Red Cross bloodmobile will

film.

Religious Emphasis Week
Will Begin November 18

Dr. Thompson told the members of the Council that rapid
expansion and advancement being made in every facet of the
college's operation called for comJ)rehensive study of the organization of the Advisory Council
in an attempt to allow for a bet•
ter cross-section of student representation.

be at the Stale Street Methodist

NOTICE
The life - saving film,
TIME AND TWO WOMEN,
will be presented by the
American Cancer Society
tonight, November 14, at
8 :00 p .m . in Potte r Hall.
All women stude nts are
invited to attend this showing. A physician will be
present this evening to
answer questions after the

Al Young

Establishment Of Pre-Medical
Honor Society Is Announced
The establishment of the Gamma Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical Honor Society was
announced today by Dr. W. W.
Nouis of the Biology department.
The organization of the PreMedical Honor Society began
early in the summer, when a
group of senior pre-med students
met with Dr. Norris lo study the
po~sibility of the establishment
of such an organization on Western's campus. After making the
initial contacts in the fall, the
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical Honor Society was established.
At the first fall meeting of the
Society J. Russell Ross was elected president. Other officers include J ack Sanders, vice-president; Joe Pugh, secretary; Joe
Vance, treasurer; Travis Pugh,

historian, and Carroll Moody,
scape! reporter. Dr. W. W. Norris serves as the faculty sponsor.
Objectives

The objectives of the society
are to encourage excellence in
au pre-medical and pre-dental
scholarship; to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of
pre-medical and pre-dental education in the study of medicine
and dentistry; to promote cooperation and contacts between various medical and dental schools,
and the students and educators in
developing an adequate program
of medical-dental education.
Memberships are extended to
all pre-medical and pre-dental
students. In order to be eligible
for membership, a student must

have completed three semesters
of college work or be equivalent
to a second semester sophomore
in a pre-medical or pre - dental
curriculum, and be in good social standing with U1e college.
The student must have obtained
at least a two point average overall, and a 1.8 average in the
science field, in order to be considered a candidate for admission into the society.
Charter Members

Charter members of the society
lnclude George Smith, Mike Ja~
vis, Ellis Buchanon, Joe Vance,
Jerry Stodghill, James W e 11 s,
Jack Sanders, Paul Chandler,
Travis Pugh, Joe Pugh, Carroll
Moody, J. Russell Ros:;, Larry
Young, Igor Drobocky, John Mather, Vic Duvall, and Martin Joe
Campbell.

CoUege Heights Herald
The College Heights Herald ~ the official newspaper
of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published
e1tery Wednesday during the school yea r under the general management of Robert Cochran. The staff is
composed of students of the journalism classes taught
by Miss Frances Richards. News coordinator for the
Herald · is Robert Towe.

National Advertising Serna, I.or. .
Coll••• p.,1,1;,1,-

ll.,t,,,u,,u#,n
Nw:w Yo"K. N .. Y .

Award Medalist (high.est) Rating 1942-50-Sl-52-SJ.511-5960-61 by Columbia SchOlastic Press Association, Colbia University.
Member Ke~tucky Press Associ~tion
STAFF

From "Around-The-World"

Comes A Library Display
8y Linda Walke r
A display of over 70 different
a r t i c l e s representing countries throughout the world has
been placed in the display case
in the main reading room on the
second floor of the libarary by
Mrs .Herman Lowe, fourth grade
teacher at the Training School,
for the benefit of those who wish
to learn about the customs of
foreign countries.
Do you know that even today,
in the twentieth century, t he
the double wedding chain (a hand
made silver cha in) is still used
in modern wedding ceremonie.-,?
Also, you wouldn't expect to find
an image of an Egyptian Queen
of 132.0 B. C. in West Berlin, but
you will find such a wooden replica in this exhibit.
The average person does not
think of the Belgians as being exceptional craftsmen, but the exqusite hand-woven I i n e n lace
from Brussels assures you of their
perfected skill.
A Czechoslovakian doll resembling her fair-skinned people and
attired in her native dress gives
one a picture of the Bohemian
culture. In addition to the doll,
there is a beautifully hand-made
vase which is typical of their talent for making things of s h e e r
beauty.
Alaska is the most represented

Editor in Chief . . . . . . • . • • Douglas L Verdier
Advertising Manager .• , . • . . • . . . John Smith
Sports Edito r ................. . Larry Dykes
Society Edito r ...•..•....•....... Lou Lanier
Photographe r • ..•..•..•..••... Allen Pardon
REPORTERS
Bob Adams, Michael Ashby, DeMorris Baker, Carolyn Billingsley, Joe Bugel, Donald Butler, J anice
Canerdy, Jim Cherunc!olo, Robbie Cline, Richard
Couch, Monty Cox, Charles Crafton, Tom Curley, Buck
Donnelly, Tommy Ford, Marilyn Galloway, Jim Gilbert,
Linda Gilbert, Melvin Gilbert, Les Goff, Walt Gorin,
Wallace Hayes, William Hiner, Michael L. Hinton,
.James L. Hoerner, Ferrell Jenkins, Dan Johnson,
David Jones, Mike Kenney, Phillip Locke, Bonnie
Lyle, Douglas McKinney, Nancye Miller, Pat Miller,
Jerold Mioore, David Powell, C. J . Ramsey, Barbar•
Reynolds, Elaine Riggins, Bill Ritter, Mickey Robinson, Donna Robertson, Charlotte Royal, Nancy Rust,
Mel Schuler, Nancy Shearer, Jon Sirsy, Ron Spiess.
By Fer~lt Jenkins
Betty Stewart, Rorinie Stewart, Don Talbert, Jim Tate,
The Science Library is located
Tom Toombs, Linda Walker, Gary West, J im West, on the second floor of the Kelly
Harold R . Wood, J im Wood.
Thompson Science Building. Ma·
terial related to the field of phyEntered at the Post Office as Second
sics, biology, and chemistry are
Class Mail Matter
housed here.
~ubscription Rate .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . S3.00 per year
The Science Library has only
&owliag Green, kentuc~nesday, November 14, 1962 technical material. About 2000
books and over 100 journals make
up th eofferings. More shell space
is devoted to the technial journals
tban to books.
By Douglas L. Verdier
On entering the Science Library,
One of the most perplexing problems facing any we were impressed with the quiet,
e:ollege newspaper is that or covering an the news restful atmosphere so needed for
from all departments, clubs, offices, and miscellaneous studying. The room had a peaceful look about it; the sun was
<>ther sources. At the present time, there are on the floating
gently through the autumn
Western campus over twenty different departments; leaves to add to tbe well-lighted
about 75 clubs and organizations; 31 buildings, and decor. Blue, orange. and green
ro many other miscellaneous news sources that it would pipes, containing chemicals for
the chemistry labs on the third
be almost impossible to list them all.
floor, run ove rhead, making un•
In order to provide for the most timely and com- usual but colorful decorations.
plete coverage of all these various sources, the
College Heights Herald expanded lo a weekly publication schedule in September, 1961. Since · that time it
has continued this expansion until now, instead of being
an 8-page weekly publication ~ith an occasional 12-page
issue, it has become more of a 12-page weekly publiC!ation with an occasional 8-page issue. More recently.
By Donna Robertson
16-page issues ha\'e become almost as common as the
Miss Ruth Hines Temple, head
8-page variety.
of the Art department, recently
In order to effecth-ely operate such a relatively went on a tour •vhich she termed
large college new:spaper, it is necessary that a certain to be an "art lover's paradise."
scheduie be followed so that the operation and produc- This was the sixlh journey abroad
for Miss Temple and certainly a
tion of tbe newspaper is carried out as smoothly as most satisfying one.
possible. Wishing to operate as effectively as possible,
Miss Temple left by Pan Amerthe Herald gives priority to news stories on the basis ican Jet for New York where her
of ll) news value, and !2) the time the story is trip was officially initiated. Withturned ill by a repo1ier. The complete processing of in 6 hours and 20 minutes she
was in London where she spent
11 ~ory from the copyreade1·'s desk to the final proof
two days visiting such widely
of the story after it has been set in type usually known spots as Glouster Cathrequires about two days, depending upon the amount edral. From London, she jourof material to be processed. Therefore, it should be neyed to Rome whe~e she spent
day viewing special sights of
elementary that a story that is not released until the the
interest.
last minute will stand little chance of being published
Leaving Rome, Miss Temple
in the next issue, unless it is an extremely important traveled to Palermo on the no1ihern coast of Sicily, where she
story.
marveled at the famous church,
Make-up work on the College Heights Herald l\1onneale, known for its many
begins on Tuesday afternoon, and the paper is dis· colorful mosaics. Also while in
tributed the next day. By Friday, 90 pet· cent of aD Sicily, she frequented the location
material that is to be published in the following Wednes- of aniceot Greek remains of tempday's issue must be turned in to the Park City Daily les and theatres. Among those
visited were Segesto, Selinunte.
News, which publishes the Herald. The remaining ten Agrigentum, Old Syracuse, a{ld
per cent is made up. usually, of \\eek-end sports events Taormina, a section colonized by
and important late-breaking stories. Anything else I.he Greeks during the classics pewhich is turned in at this lime is held until the follow- riod.
Mt. Etna Eruption
ing week.
An especially distinctive occaThis, briefly, is the production schedule followed sion was her visit to Mt. Etna.
by the Herald. In order to provide the best possible The eccentric timing resulued
11ews coverage, much advance planning and prepara- in the viewing of Mt. Etna at
night while active. A few days
tion must be done. In order lo insure that your after her departure, Mt. Etna
department, club, or organization receiv.es the cover- erupted, causing extensive damage it needs when it needs it, it will be necessary age and attracting attention
to take into consideration the aforementioned produc- from many places.
In southern Greece Miss Temption schedule.
le traveled to Epidaurus, an ancient maritime city located on the
eastern coast of .Argolish. Epideurus is a rocky penisula with a
natural harbor on the nothern
One year ago - A record breaking 118 people at- side and an open bay on the southtended College Heights Herald Homecoming Breakfast. ern side. She also visited Delphi,
• • .Miss Martha, Jo Johnson is crowned Homecom- a location in ancient Greece in
mg queen. . .Potter Hall wins first place in dormitory the territory of Pharis. Delphi
is famous for being the seat of
decorations. . Hilltoppers defeat Morehead 7-0 in Home- the most important temples and
C<Jming game.
the oracle of Apollo. It is situ-

Growing Pains ...

,n

country
the display, and the
bronze figure of the Alaskan pioneer "Skagway Bill" Fonda, is
perhops of most signfigance. However, this ,,-riter found the Eskimo
yo-yo quite eye-catching, as it is
• so different from the American
variety. It is made from the hair
of a seal by the women of Quinkayak, a remote viJlage on the
Kuskakwin River.
A Spanish fan, a knife f r om
Khalma nder, a little check from
Switzerland, and a totem pole
from Seattle are among the many
SQuvenjers in the collection.
During the past ten years, h,irs.
Lowe has b-aveled quite extensively, visiting almost every country in the world. She chose her
souveniers frm the viewpoint of
a teacher hoping lo benefit her
students by broadening their know
)edge of foreign countries. Further
from her many ex-periences, she
is able l-0 tell her students things
about other countries and other
people that perhaps would not be
found in any textbook. For instance, how many of you know
that our fiftieth state refers to the
United States as the "little louee
forty-eight?"
The display will remain in the
library until November 20, a ny
everyone is invited to drop by
the library and see the many interesting items on display.

by DOUGLAS L VERDIER
With football season officially over, Western Hilltopper sports fans can look forward to December l
with a great deal of enthusiasm. On this date, two
Hilltopper teams w ill go aga inst opponesnts - one in
the first game of the season and the other in a shot
a t the OVC championship. The Herald wishes the best
of luck to Coach Ed Diddle's 41st Hilltopper basketball
team a nd to C.Oa ch Tom .Ecker's highly successful
cross-country team.
Hilltopic

Who's Who elections are now underway in the Ga!'rett Student Center. All sophomores, juniors, seniol'I
and faculty members are eligible a nd are encom·aged
to vote. Approximately 34 seniors will be elected,
Hilltopic

Don't forget the Sadie Hawkins dance this Frida,
night from 8 unitl 12 p.m. in the Student Center. This
is the annual "girl take boy" affair on campus where
everyone is asked to dress "Dogpatch" style. Tickets
may be purchased from members of the J uni-Or calsa
at $2.00 in advanc.-e and $2.50 at the door.
Hilltopic

Tomorrow, the United States Marine Band will give
two performances o.n campus. This is a unique opportunity to hear one of the most famous music.al
organizalions in the world.
Hilltopic

Due to the Thanksgiving holidays, this will be the
last issue of the Herald published until December 5.
For those of you wbo will be traveling during the
holidays, we say "Drive carefully - the life you save
may belong to one o! our readers."
Hilltopic

The same color scheme is carReligious Emphasis Week begins next Sunday, Noried out in the chairs and other vember 18, with convocation in Van Meter Auditorium
furnishings.
In the center of the room is a at 7 p.m., and will last until Wednesday, November 21.
bulletin board where book jackets, Be sure to attend the many activities and programs
important notices. and lists of planned during these three days.
new books are POsted. New ma·
Hilltopic
terial is regulariy coming to the
With
mid-term
exams
out of the way, It might not
Science Library and cw-rent
shelving space is being rapidly be a bad idea to start looking toward January 21.
filled.
That's the day final exams are scheduled to begin.
Hilltoplc
A card catalog is availabe in
the Science Library and a dupli•
student motorists should be careful to observe trafcate card is kept in the catalog fic regulations posted around the campus. Speed limits
in the main library. Biological,
physical and chemical abstracts and stop signs on campus drives are placed there for
everyone's protection, and motorists should be courteare also available.
The hours at the Science Library ous enough to obey them.
are deter mined, to a gret extent.
by the hours that the buildng is
ope.1. 1'he current hours are:
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1962
4:30 p.m. ; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 11
a.m.
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Who's Wbo Election <student ceoter)
10:00 a.m. Sophomore Class meeting (Snell Hall)
4 :00 p.m. Western Debate Associates (student centen
7:00 p.m. Western P layers (Snell Hall)

Social Activities Calendar

European Tour Reveals
Art Lover's Paradise

Looking Backward

.H ILL TOPICS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1962

1:30 and 8 :00 p.m. Marine Band (Van Meter Audjtorim)
7:00 p.m. Daviess County Club (student center)
7:00 p.m. Biology Club (Thompson Hall, Room 201J
7:30 p.m. A. A. U. W. (Kentucky Building)

ated in a rugged glen in the midst
of wall-like cliffs. Miss Temple
bad the privilege to attend th e
production of a Greek play, "OedFRIDAY, NOVEMBE R 16, 1962
ipus in Colunnus," which took
place in the ancient theatre, 8 :00-12:00 p.m. Sadie Hawkins Dance sponsored by the
Odeon.
Junior Class; $2.00 pre-sale, $2.50 at the door <stu,.
The itinerary later went w St.
dent
center)
Albans, a cathedral city, marSATURDAY, NOVEMBE R 17, 1962
ket town, and municipal borough
in the St. Albans parliamentary All Day Western Kentucky Debates (On campus)
division of Herlfordshire, EngSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1962 .
land. The city is named after the
Religious Emphasis Week
first English marlyr. St. Alban.
The abbey church stands on a hill 7:30 p.m. C.Onvocation; speaker, Rev. Eric Rust <Vall
there, which is the t raditional site
Meter Auditorium )
of martydrdom. She also viewed
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1962
Louton Hoo and the Hatfield
House where ueen Elizabeth I 6:30 p.m. Vesper Services (Little Theater)
lived. The Hatfield House is rich 6:30 p.m. Physics Club (Thompson Hall Room No. lac»
in portraits of and by well-known 7:00 p.m. Spanish Club (student center )
persons, among which are three
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1962
of Queen Slizabetb I.
From here, Miss Temple con• 6:30 p.m. Vesper Services (Little Theatre>
tinued on to the island of Crete
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1962
where she saw tbe very fam- 10:00 a.m. Chapel; speaker, Dr. Eric Rust <Van Meter
ous castle, Knossos. She also went
Auditorium)
to Mycennac, a natural rock cit12:00
Noon Thanksgiving Holidays Begin
adel standing on the northern •
corner of the Argive plains, flank·
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1962
ed in the north and south by deep Classes Resume
ra\'ines.
Egyptian Sphinx

TU ESDAY,

NOVEMBER 27,

1962

In Egypt, she wandered in the 6: 15 p.m. S. N. E . A. <Snell Hall)
land of the pyramids, far more
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1962
fantastic than what one could 4:00 p.m. Western Debate Associates (student center)
perceive without actually seeing.
FR IDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1962
In addition, she saw j:he sphinx,
8:00-12:00
p.m.
student Dance sponsored by Delta Tan
an Egyptian statue having a lion's
body and the hea d of a man.
Sigma; $1.00 couple or single (student center)
Last but not least, in Istanbul,
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1962
Miss Temple was amazed by the 8:00 p.m. Western vs David Lipscomb <away)
many variations of masks and
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1962
Santa Sothia, some rich remains
there. She also enjoyed a trip by 7:00 p.m. Commercial Education Club (Ogden Han,
boat up the Black Sea.
Room 206)
This extensive tour has augTUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1962
mented even more J\fiss Temple's 6:oo-6:30 p.m. Vesper Services (Little Theat.re)
vast lmowledge of the arts. Cer•
tainly she was in an art lover's 6:30 p.m. Arts and Crafts Club (Industrial Arts Bulic.'\ing)
parndise. These images are vivid
in her mind and will always re- 7:30 p.m. Western vs Texas Wesleyan ( gym)
main on asset to her as she en•
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1962
deavors to teach higher educa- 10:00 a.m. Chapel <Van Meter Auditoriwn) Hernld Pub,
tion and share her expenences
lication.
with others.

Tff!; COUEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowln9 Green, Ky.
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SHIRLEY ANN CHANDLER - a former mem ber of Western Players,
returned to Bowling Green recently to perform at Manhattan Towers
during a promotion tour for her latest recordings. In the near future,
Miss Chandler can be seen in the Warner Brothers production "Gypsy."
Pictured above are Miss Chandler and Hollywood director Mervyn
LeRoy, discussing the script for "Gypsy", which will star Rosalind
Russell, Natalie Wood, and Karl Malden.

Former Western Player
Now Recording A rtist
By Wallace Hayes

Blue-eyed and blond-haired Shirley Ann Chandler, a 24-year-old
starlet, hopes to establish her ca•
reer within the next twd yearg,
Miss Chandler, daughter or Mr.
and Mrs. Clissie Chandler, of
Sco!tsville, first performed at the
age of five. At the age of 15, she
won the "Best Straight Actress"
trophy from the Indianapolis High
School Drama Festival. It was
not until Miss Chandler was
awarded this trophy that she decided to enter show business as
a profession.
Trying to get a start, Shirley
performed at M a n h a t t a n
Towers !)inner Club while at
Western. After apptoximately two
years at Western, where she was
a member of Wistern Players,
she transferred to Indiana University where she received her
bachelor of arts degree with a
major in Theatre Arts and minors
in French and History.
Interested in promoting her career, Shirley has done work in
summer stock theatre, made television appearances and has done
night club work in such places
as Malrnm Bridge, New Yorkat the Madlen Bridge Playhouse;
Pasadena, California-at the Pasadena Playhouse; Louisville-on !be
Pee Wee King Show; and Greensboro, North Carolina - at the
Plantation Supper Club.
Performs hi "Gypsy"
Shortly, Miss Cllandler can he
seen, along with Rosalind Russell,
Natalie Wood, and Karl Madlen,
in the Warner Brothers. production "Gypsy." She has the role of
a "HollyW-Ood blond." Also Shirley can be seen in "77 Sunset
Strip," which is to he released
December 28.
·
Presently, Miss Chandler is on
a promotion t:Our for her latest
records, "Rule With Your Head,
Not Your Heart" and "A New
Day Is Born In the Wesl" A
later release of"Remember That

Kentucky Library Association
Holds Conference In Lexington

Jefferson Co.
Club Elects
Officers

Second Hood Things Need Repair" and "All The Love" will
be made. This promotion tour
started in Atlanta, Georgia, October 1. On November 2 and 3,
she appeared at Manhattan Tow•
ers. From there, she will go to
Southern Kentucky cities a-nd to
the midwest.

''Together We Can" was the
theme of the program of the
K e n t u c k y Library Association Conference, held in Lexington, October 25-27. The need for
cooperation among different types
of libraries and librarians was
emphasized.
Those attending from Western
were l\fiss Margie Helm, director
of library services: Miss Elizabeth Coombs, Kentucky Librarrarian; Mrs. D.an Terhune, assistant reference 'library; Mrs.
Janice Mayhew, circulation Ii•
brary; and Miss Vera Grinstead,
library science department.
The opening program of the
Conference was a discussion on
cooperation by · Miss Lucile Nix,
Director of Georgia Public li•
braries, and Miss Sarah Jones,
Consultant for Georgia School
b r a r i e s. 0 t h e r o u t s t a ning speakers for the Conference
were Mrs. Janice Holt Giles,
author of The Oollmaker a n d

Organizing an outing for some
of the Politer Orphanage children
was the main order of business
at the November 6 meeting of
the Jefforson County club.
Two officers were elected at
this meeting - Tom Eddleman,
president, and Sue Ellen Grant,
vice-president. Mr. Bob Cochran
was announced as the club's sponsor for the corning year.
The next meeting will he held
tonight in the Little Theater of
the library at 6:30 p.m.
The coming meeting will include
the election of the remaining officers, election of Miss Jefferson County, membership drive,
and the forth-coming Jefferson
County club party will take place
at this meeting all students from
Jefferson County are urged to
join the club at this time.
This year's club has something
to offer all members: for the ath•
letic the club offers its football
team, bowling team and hand•
ball players, later will come volley ball, basketball, track and
softball teams, for the civic mind•
ed the club plans several school
and community projects and for
the social minded the club will
have its share of parties, dances
and fun. The club urges all interested persons to attend all fu•
ture meetings.

Seedtime

on

~e

Cumberland,

who spoke on .Kentucky writers;
Mr. Frazer G. Poole, Director
of American Library Association
library technology project, w h o

Model Sorority
Meeting Held At
Local Home
Mrs. Joe Beauchamp. 1500
Roselawn Drive, recently hosted
the model meeting of the Alpha
Beta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
at her home.
Mrs. Robert Miles presented
the program on self estimate.
Following the progrnm, refresh•
ments were served to six pledges
and thirteen members.
The Beta Sigma Phi entertained the new pledges with a lea
Sunday, October 28, at the home
of Mrs. Miles, 910 Richland
Drive.

Where faculty and students are always welcome

------

Western Players
Continued from page 1

sonville, as Satan. Gene Vaughn,
Rochesler, will read the prologue
and the epilogue.
The production is open to the
public. No admission will be
charged.

Needlepoint-Yarns-Needlecraft
623 E. Tenth Street

400 East Main Street
Phone VI 3-4366

Store Hours: Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Other Ociys 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Weather-wise COATS for
f ashion-wise men!
H.I.S sees you through all kinds of weather in the 40"
Weather Checker coot, Zelon-treoted to shrug off rain or
snow. A versatile coot for any occasion with zip-out Acrilon
lining for cold-weather comfrot. Stoyflex collar assures
long-lasting good looks. One of the most functional, fashionable coats of all time-and priced at a sensible levell
Block, Loden, Natural.

I
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Pat Boone SWEATERS.

• •

sportswear by Revere!
Only One Of Several
Styles To
Choose
From

discussed innovations in technology which concerns libraries;
Miss Cynthia Bowles, daughter
of Chester Bowles, fonner ambassador to India, who presented
a talk on the need to understand other cultures; and Mr.
Adron Doran, Preident of Moorehead State College, who summarized the Conference.

The STAR PERFORMER in your winte r w ardrobe will
b e this full-fashio ned cardigan sweate r. There sweaters ore warm, soft a nd m a d e to fit easily. Beautiful
color selection.

Use Your O PTION ACCOUNT

There's no money down everUp to 24 months to pay-

.No payment 'til Ja nuary!

* MEN'S FURNISHINGS-PUSHIN'S MAIN-FLOOR

Pat Boone

Sportswear by Revere

842-9556
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Allen Co. Club
Elects Officers

SNEA Speaker

Dr. Page Sees Education
As Hope For W orld Peace
Ordinarily the S:\1EA meetings
a t Western are rather sedate affairs, but when the Coachmen,
Westcrn·s new and highly regarded folk-singing group, sang during the last meeting, the SNEA
members almost brought down
Snell Hall with their applause.
The Coachmen sang in Kingston, Jamaica, and at the Uniyersity of Indiana last summer. They
learned one of their selections,
Banua, from a native group \\bile
in Jamaica.
The members of the group are:
Jim Gage, who ph:iys the guitar;
:Paul Jordan, ukulele; Jerry Harrison, guitar; and Gary Duncan,
banjo. Gage, Jordan, and Harrisin are members of the Delta
Tau Sigma fraternity.
Their selections, in addition to
Banua, consisted of Four Jolly
Coachmen, Froggy Went a-Courin', and Superman.

The guest speake1· for the evening was Dr. Tate C. Page, head
of Western's Department of Education. He spoke of education as
the hope of the world in the
search for peace and the fight
against communism.

The quality of the leather determines the durability of the
shoe.
Tile sole is U1e foundation upon
which the foundation of teaching
is built. The arch represents the
ethical standards which support
the teaching profession.
Keynote Speaker

The keynote speaker at the
workshop was Tim Ryles, the
National Student Education Association president Crom Troy
(Alabama) State College. He
stressed the importance of SNEA
officers recruiting the help of
other members, and U1e importance of keeping abreast of current trends in education through
t:ducalional literature.
Mrs. Beulah Fontaine summarized the workship. She said that
the shine on teachers' professional
shoes depends upon the quality
o( the shoes and the number of
times the shoes are polished.
Miss Dorothy Connor played· a
selection on the piano preceding
the appearance of the Coachmen.
The SNEA officers eagerly sought
the consent of the" Coachmen to
play at the next meeting.

:Members of the Allen County
club met Wednesday, October 31,
at 7 p.m. at the Student Center
to elect officers for the coming
year.
The officers elected were as
folJows: President, Joe Watkins;
Vice-President, l\farvcy Wood;
Secretary, Joyce 0wens; Publicity Chairman, Jimmy Calvert.
Mr. Willard Cockrill, former
resident of Allen County, will
serve as advisor of the newly
formed club.
A committee was appointed to
draw up a constitution for the
new club. Those serving on this
committee are Carl Lambert,
Joyce Owens and La Recca Tabor.
A social activity committee was

also elected. Those serving a r e
Linda Whitlow, chairman, John
Cliburn and Helen Foster.
The first Thursday night of each
month was set aside for regular
monthly meetings.
Dues were set at one dollar per
semester for miscellaneous projects and activities.

Two From Western Cop
Art Exhibition Awards
1\Ir. William Loy, Department
of Art, and James Hoagland, a

senior art major, have received
awards at the Mid-St.ates Annual
Exhibition, Evansville, Indiana.
Mr. Loy was a w a r d e d a
museum purchase p r i z e for
"The Garden," an experimental
collage. In addition, Mr. Loy's
wood sculpture, "Waiting One."
received a museum honorable
m ention.
The collage generally denotes
a combination of various finds
of materials reordered in an original form. For the past year, Mr.
Loy has been experimenting with
the possibilities of using the collage as a basis for printmaking.
This fall the College Research
Committee granted Mr. Loy re-

search funds for further exploration of these possibilities.
Mr. Hoagland, an a1,t major
concentra!ing on printmaking, received the Tri Kappa Inc. Epsilon
Theta Chapter Award for graphic arts for his engraving and etch•
ing, "Jeh ad."
The juror for the competitive
exhibition was Mr. Christopher
Gray, Chairman of the Department of Fine Arts, Joh)s-Ho!)kins University, Baltimore, Maryland. Mr. Gray selected 179 works
for the exhibition. The works
chosen represented art from InTennessee.
Additional prints by Mr. Loy,
llfr. Hoagland, and Miss Carolyn
Alston, Tallahassee, FI or i d a,
were also accep:ed for the exhibition.

One Table Reduced Woolens

Miss Temple Attends Meet

APPAREL FABRICS-BLANKETS-COTTON

A t Randolph Macon College
Miss Ruth Hines Temple, head
of the Alt department, recently
attended an alumni and workshop meeting at the Randolph Macon Women's College in Ashland,
Virginia. The meeting was conducted on the campus. Miss Hines
left on October 11 by plane and
returned October 13 after the completion of the conference.

WOOL REMNANTS-DRAPERY MATERIAL

Springfield W~len Mills
Outlet Store
31 -W By-Pass

Bowling Green

Dial VI 2-7688

KSEA Workshop

Kay Bledsoe, secretary of the
Sl\"'EA, described the activities
of the Kentucky Student Educa1ion Workship at Cumberland
College.
The workshop was attended by
ten Western students. They were
Kay Bledsoe, Faretta Clayton,
Sue Clemmons, Pat Garrett, Donna Green, Anna Manco, George
Gladys Stansell, and Weldon Martin, the SNEA president at West•
ern.
The theme for the workshop was
''Stepping into Ymtr Professional
Shoes." The topics discussed
were the leather; the sole and
arch; and the tongue and ties.

Pall Mall PresentsAW

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

Bloodmobile
Continued from pa ge 1

:immediate family are covered by
the credit card.
Any able - bodied person be•tween the ages of 18 and 60 can
give blood provided he has a
physician's consent. A physician
will be on hand at all the bloodmobile visits. Recent shots, colds,
or sic-kess can disqualify.
Transportation will be provided. A special car marked by a
Red Cross flag will leave and return to Col!.:!ge High corner for
Western students every 30 minu tes, on the hour.
Persons who wish to donate
blood bu: who are under the age
of 21, must have the written permission of a parent or guardian
before he will be permitted to
make a donation. Forms for obtaining this permission are available in the Herald office.

HIGH-FLYING

GYM-DANDY

~ R ~ c : l . k et

PERFECT Beauty
Guaranteed perfect (or replacement assured), permanently registered, and protected against loss.
~•c, cqfugtd 10 fflQw dt1.1it. Prkt's lJtel* Ft-dual y...,

Hartig

-

Binzel

Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtaking as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to
contemplate the vision."
Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers,' she must be seen in
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It's a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and see.

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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HUMPHRIES-NAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis Cain
of Bowling Green announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann Humphries lo Mr.
Rubert Earl Nay, son of Mr. and
M1 "· Clyde Winston Brown of
Morganfield.
fl'l1r:.s Humphries is a graduate
of Western and was a member
ol the Beta Omega Chi Sororiety.
Mr. Nay is a graduate of Vanderbilt University and is now attending the School of Veterinary
Medicine at Auburn University.
The wedding will be at 8:00,
December 28, at the State Street
Methodist Church, Bowling Green
OENl-lkM-WILHITE

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Denham
of Bowling Green announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Carolyn to Mr. John Wilhite of
Bowling Green.
Miss Denham attended Western
and· was a member of the Zeta
Tau Omega sororiety.
The wedding will be November
10, at the Forest Park Baptist
Church, Bowling Green.
STRONG-BROWN

Mr. and Mrs. Towes T. Strong
of Elizabethtown announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Brenda Elaine Strong to
Mr. Charles Louis Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Brown of
Vine Grove.
.
Miss Brown attended Western.
ST. CLAIR -

PINSON

Barbara Lee St. Clair, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David C.
St. Clair of Cox's Creek, became
the bride of Curtis Gene Pinson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gene
Pinsoo of Cross Plains, Tennessee, on October 26, at Grace Baptist Church, Bowling Green.

Young Adult Closs
To Begin Tonight
At Training School
A young adult class, sponsored
by the College High Home Economics department, will begin at
7 p. m. Wednesday in that department at the school.
The classes will meel for 90
minutes on a nighl selected by
the group which meets Wednesday. A topic for the six weekly
classes will also be chosen that
night, which may include beginning or advanced sewing, home
decorations, party foods, Christmas gifts and decorations.

The couple now resides at 604
Woodford Street, Apartment 3.
Mrs.
Pinson is a student at
Western.
CUNNINGHAM-MILLER
Mr. and Mrs. Edward William

Miller announce the engagement,
of theil" daughter, Miss June Darlene Cunningham to Mr. Edward
O'Neal 1\,1iller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Milfer, Brandenburg.
Mr. Miller is a Western graduate.
The wedding will be December
22 in the Deburndale Baptist
Church.
MAOISON-ROSSETTER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Madison,

Bowliug Green, announce the engagement of their daughter, Beverly Faye to Donnie Frank Rosselter, son of Mr. Donnie Ros•
setter and the late Mrs. Rossetter, Smiths Grove.
Mr. Rossetter is a student at
Western.
The wedding will take place
December 2.
SHELTON-BROCKMAN

Mr. and Mrs. J ames Arnold
Shelton of Brewer, announce the
engagement of theil" daughter,
Miss Lou Ann Shelton of Louisville to Mr. Gerald Kenneth
Brockman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Garland Brockman.
Miss Shelton attended Western.
The wedding will be November
24, in Louisville.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford announce the birth of their son,
Michael Vernon, born in the Russellville hospital, October 4.
Mrs. Ford attended Western for
two years.

NANCY RICKS

Dr. levensohn
Is English Club
Guest Speaker
Dr. Stephen Levensohn. professor of philosophy, addressed the
Leiper English club at its >lovember meeting Thursday. Dr. Levensohn's lecture, entitled "Phjl..
osphy and Poetry," concentrated
on the relationship between philosphy and modern poetry.
Also at this meeting, Bette Miller announced that a Christmas
program to be sponsored by the
English club will be held December 17.

If Dollar General Store t I

Nancy Ricks Is
Scabbard And
Blade Sponsor
Miss Nancy Ricks has 1·ecenUy
been elected sponsor of the Scabbard and Blade. Miss Ricks is a
senior home economics major
from Morganfield. She will hold
the rank of honQrary captain.
In addition to being Scabbard
and Blade sponsor. Miss Ricks
is a member of the Iva Scott
home economics club and th e
Pi Sigma Upsilon sorortiy.
Committee And Room
Training School Executive
Representatives Meet
The executive committee and
room representatives of Western
Training School P. T. A. met
recently at the Faculty House.
Mr. Wilmer Meredith, president,
presided over the business session.
Two attendance awards of $2.50
each were voted to be given to
grades one through six and seven
through twelve, who have the
highest perceutage of attendance
at P. T. A. meetings.

O ur Discount Price makes
your dollar buy more at
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
31 6 East Main

DELICIOUS!
is the only word to describe Hunt:'s
Barbecue Pork, Beef, and Beans.
Student Special Each NoonMea t, Two Vegetables, Dessert and
Drink. Only 97c.
Also serv~ng steaks, chops ,seafood, and short ordets.

HUNT'S ONE STOP
31-W By-Pass

5 From Western
Attend Library
Conference
Five members of the English
depa:tment attended the statewide meeting of the Kentucky
Council of Teachers of English
in Lexington, Saturday, October
27.

Dr. Willson E. Wood, head of
the English department was present at the Council, along with
Miss LaVonne Benson, Mrs.
Edith Curry, Mrs. Ann Law, and
Mr. Randall Capps. This annual
meeting was held in the Fine Arts
Building on the University of Kentucky campus.
The morning program consisted
of a panel of speakers dealing
with the various phases of the
general topic, "Linguistics and
the Teaching of English."
As past president, Dr. Wood
attended the executive committee meeting of the council in the
afternoon. The work of the Council for the remainder if the year •
was pianned at this time.

Say, students
what do YOU
like to eat?
Przza? Spaghetti?
Hot1gies? or a good
plate lun~h w ith
vegetables and a
sala d?

We have them allso come and see us.
Don't forget- we
pay cab fare on
orders $3 or over.
VI 2-7992
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A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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Sabin Polio Vaccine Distribution

Western Kentucky State College
Bowling Green, Ky.
Please enter my subscription in Voicff mogaxi ne for one )'-?ar
(two issues) at $1.00.

O

Check

Name

O

Cash

Address ............ .... . . . . . .. ............. . .... .

................... . ... . .............. . .... .

Cut out and deliver or mail to Mr. Hugh Agee, offiCle 111 Cherry
Hall, or give to any Voice, editor.

JOIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
JUST THREE DROPS

1906 .Afumni
1962 Western Graduate Notes
Judith Ann Vanover, BS '62, is
librarian and is teaching the

third grade at Seventh Street
school at Henderson. Miss Vanover, a member of the Western
Alumni Association, was elected
to Who's Who Among Students in
American College:; and Universities while at Western. She was
also a member of Western Players and personnel managet" of
SNEA.
William L. Coleman, AB ' 62,

a member of the Western Alumni
Association, is studying religious
education at Southern Baptist
Seminary. !\fr. Coleman, a Western graduate in the field of English, was a member of Western
Player:; and wa:; in the Western
Band, among other activi, ies.
Mrs. Brentley Wilson Bernard,
BS '62, chemistry, is teaching

mathematics at du Pont Manual
high school, Loubville. 1'lrs. Bernard i:; the former Patsy Chloe
Brantley.
Macie Wanella Huddleston, BS
'62. a member of the Western

Alumni As:;ociat.oo. is teaching
the fifih grade at Park City elementary school. '.\liss Huddleston,
a elementary education and 1£nglish graduate, was a member of
S:\EA while at Western.
Mrs. Wayne Scott Welch, AB
'62, the former Patricia Kay Rich-

ards, is leaching mathem::ilics at
Butler high school in Jefferson
county. While at Western :\I r s.
Welch \\as elected to Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities, and was
also an honor graduate. .-ophomore class pre,-ideot, and ~enior
class :reasurer.
. Sandra Ann Weinz, BS '62, is
reaching the fir:st grade al Stevens school in the Fort Knox school
system. :-.nss Winz was a member
of SNEA while at Western.
Elaine Sanders, BS '62, is now
doing graduate work in the field
of pharmocology at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville. Mb:; Sanders graduated from We.,tern in
t.he field of biology.
Robert Lynn Birdwitistell, BS
62, is teachrng physical education
and social science at Le\1.isburg

WELL, HERE GOES !

ANO ONE FOR YOU

1962
tucky before transferring to Weslern's graduate school. She received her .M. A. degree in English
and library science this past sum•
mer.
Before joining the faculty at
Russellville in 1961, Mrs. Williams held teaching positions in
Oweo:,born, Washington, D. C.,
Owenton, and Lewisburg.
Winton Boone, BS '62, is teach•
ing physical education in both the
Junior and Senior High Schools
m Franklin-Simpson Boone, an
English major, was a track star
at Western and also a member of
the R.O.T.C.
Homecomers

The following list is made up
of Western graduates and those
who attended Western, who were
among thoi,e registering at Van
Meter Auditorium during Homecoming week-end.
Ben Slavin, 2017 Cascade Rd.,
Silver Spring, Md.: Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Mitchell, 1724 Hill Avenue,
Owen:;boro: l\Ir. and Mrs. George
L. Rankins, 780 Campus Way,
Bernadino, Calif.. '.\frs. Auvergne
Crowe Carneal, principal of Nebo
elementar:1- and high school. Allon L. J<'lcncr, LaGrnnge; Mr.
and l\ll's..Joe C. Howard. 409 Mccready avenue, Louisville. Mrs.
Anne Pence Davis. 1823 \ 'ictory
~treet. Witchita Falls, Tex. :\tr.
and Mrs. Jack Thompson, 2347
Saratoga drive, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradford D. Mutchler and daughter, 3250 \ladison. Paducah: Mr.
E. E. Tate. Green~burg; N or a
Young Ferguson, 947 Park street,
Bowling Green; Thomas A. Parrish. 116 "l. Brady Morganfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn F. Wigginton

Rt. 2, Shepherdsville. Mrs. Jannita Hammond, 1312 Adams :,,trcet
Bowling Green; Mrs. Celeste E.
Staples. 107 Leech avenue. Glasgow: Mn,. Guy Steenbergen. 106
Lloyd street, Glasgow; ;\Ir. Wilmer Meredith, Smiths Grove; Mr.
Terry Ashbrook, 3249 Utah Apt.
1, Louisville; H. L. Hatfield 303
Esplanade, Louisville; Dr. A. R.
Green, D. C. , 33 S. Water, Henderson; Mr. Howard W. Robey,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

Watch this space each weelc for tfre five lucky
winners of a Yankee Boy Sandwich.
Fr om

DENO'S Drive-In
This Week's Winners Are
LARRY CHAPMAN

SALLY SUE JACKSON
NANCY McGURK
TERRY GIVEN
RONNIE STEWART

We Pay Cab Fare On All Orders Over $3
VI 2-1912
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the back is cut-out
for a grand exit,
the skirt is on a
new kick, the feeling

Is utter sorcery

ville.

W. L- Tilsworth, Blandville
Road, Paducah; L. C. Win•
chester, Box 484, Murray; Elizabeth Mellichamp, 516 East Oak,
Louisville :Mrs. Myrtie Purcell.
Winchester 610 Ryan avenue
l\1t11Tay: Mn,. Lewis W. Graham,
346 Sumpter avenue. Bowling
Green; Mrs. Earl F. Hays, Sue
Bennet College, London; Mr
and Mrs. W. T. Hooks, Dixon.
James J ackson, Rt. 3, Mount
Sterling; Paul C. McGregor, Rt.
1, Nortonville; Mildred L. Bischof, Louisvlle; Merrill N. Schell
JI.ID, 1624 Aldeerson Court, Owensboro; Vera Gilland, 1101 Columbia
Avenue, Glasgow.

Jerry Thomas Finley, AB '62,

Your Fraternity Jeweler
Local and Nationals

a member of the Western Alumni
Association. is teaching mathematics at Henderson City high
schooi, Henderson.
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high school.

31-W By-Pass

THE BAREBACKS •••

Truman

S. Sixth s t r e e t,
Rockport, Ind.; William E. Moss,
Rt 7, Paducah, Lerond Curry,
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louis
ville; .Jacqueline Chadwick Moss,
Rt. 7, Paducah; Buford Grider,
Edmonton; Howard Bowman: Mr
and Mrs. Harry Duncan, 723 Griffin avenue. Owensboro: Orville S.
Hall, 6800 Newburg road. Evansville. Ind.: Mrs. Rex Ellis. Bo,,J.
ing Green: Betty McChesney, 335
Main street, Pikeville; Jane Winchester Carr, 160 Shawnee Pl.,
Lexington: .John R. Carr, TaylorsMay,

VI 2-1912

31-W By-Pass

i723 Morrison avenue, Louisville;
John Albert and Joyce Hack. 2825
Lexington road, Louisville; Sue
Ann Lile, W. Second and
Reservoir, Central City ; Mrs. Pat
Brownfield, 600 Seneca, Louisville.
Joyce Burden, 510 E . Fifth
Street, Owensboro; Robert B.
Newbell, 801 East Depot street,
Marion; James Estill Alexander,
728 Parrish avenue, Owensboro,
Doris Gaines Hendrick, 290 Chesterfield road, Birmingham, Mich.;
Edna D. Shain, Irvington; Harry
L. Markham, 3026 Allen, Owensboro; Dorothy J. Brown, Centertown; Gary Roberts, Brandenburg; Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Allen, 311 Maryland drive, Bowling
Green; Joyce 0 . Rush, Hardyville; l\-irs. May Austin, 101 Ellison avenue, Glasgow; Della Mae
Daniel, 330 East Fifteenth street,
Bowling Green; Sara B .Taylor,
5 Procter Court, Bowling Green;
Bill and Faye Weller Summerhill, Cadiz.
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David Michael Winkler, AB '62,

a member of the Western \lumni
A.,socia,,on, is a secc,ud ;i<!ulenant in the U. S. Army at Adjutant He::idquarters, in New York.
:Mr. Winkler was president and
vice president of the :',1uhlcoberg
county club and a member of the
Studen( Adv',ory CounrJ while at
\\'e~tern.

FEATURE
GROUP ·
"The Blue Front Jewelry Store On The Square"

Robert Bruner Whitfield, Jr.,
MA '62, is teaching the seventh

grade and coaching baske:ball at
Whitesville Junior high school, at
Daviess county.
James Roger Hicks, BS '59,
MA '62, is teaching the sixth

grade at Okolona elementary
school, Jefferson county :',fr.
Hicks, a m e m b e r of SNEA
while a( Western, is a life member of the Western Alumni Association.
Mrs. Martin Williams, MA '62,

was recently elected secretary of
the Third District Librarians Association. The election was conducted at the luncheon meeting
held at the Helm Hotel on October 12.
•
Mm. Williams is pt·er,ently libr~,rian at the Russellville High
Sc11ool. She holds an A. B. degree
frtm Western and did graduate
work al the University of Ken-

Spot Cash Store

Others $10.98
To $29.98

326 E. Main St.
Student Headquarters For Ivy League Pant,,
Shirts, Jackets

Ivy league Pants ...•...... $3.87 to $ 6 .95
Ivy League Shirts ... • ... ... $2.95 to $ 3.95

Bulky Knit and
Bold Stripe Sweaters ....... $7.95 to $10.95

Ask For Student Premium-FREE

Pay Cash-Pay Less
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Sports
Slants
LARRY DYKES, $ports Edi1or

Before the next issue of tins
paper is published, basketball
Coach Ed Diddle will have opened his 41st year as head basketball mentor of the Western Hilltoppers. According to the 1 9 6 2
Basketball Yeart>ook
Coach Diddlde is now the winningest basketball coach in nwnber of
games won in the country. He has
won 749 while losing 270. In secConvene

ond place is aother Kentuckian.
Coach Adolph Rupp. The University of Kent11cky coach has won
669 games and has lot only 124.
One of the biggest tasks that
has faced Coach Diddle and Assist.ant Coach Ted Hornback is
finding replacements for AllAmerican Bobby Rascoe and AllOVC center Harrry Todd, who are
gone from last season's champion OVC team. Fifteen candidates
have been battling it out for a
starting berth on what will be
the last Hilltopper team to play in
the "Red Barn.''
Western will open their 19&-63
cage season on December 1, at
Nashville's new Municipal Alld1torium against David Lipscomb
College. This will be the first
time these two teams have met
on the hardwood.
Carrier, Jackson and Dun'n Return
With three retw·ning starters,

Cards Begin
Cage Action
College High has two lettem1an
from last year's basketball' team
returning for the 1962-63 season
which will open on November 27,
against Ricbardsville.
The returning lettermen are
Skipper Hutton ::ind Charles Miller. Practice officially began November 2, but due to cross,country meets, these two boys
are just starting p1 actice with the
other candidates. There are 18
hopefuls trying for the varsity
squad and 40 trying out for the
junior high school team.
The basket ball schedule for.
this season is:
Nov. 27 - Richardsville-H
Nov. 30 - Camobellsville-H
Dec. 4 - Nortl1 Warren-A
Dec. 8 Eastern<Louisvillel-1(
Dec. 11 - Auburn-H
Dec. 14 - Bristow-A
Dec. 18 - Scottsville-ff
Jan. 5 - Beaver Dam-A
Jan. 6 - Alloo County-A
Jan. 10 Bowling Green. Higb----H
Jan. 15 - Warren Collllty-ll
Jan. 18 - Caneyvllle-H
Jan. 22 - Park City-H
Jan. 29 - Butler County-A
Feb. 1 - Franklm-A
Feb. 5 - Adair County-A
Feb. 8 - Glasgow-II
Feb. 12 - Caverna- A
Feb. 15 - Russellville-H
Feb. 19 - Hartford-H
Feb. 22 - St. -Joseph-H

upon whom most of the load and
the success of this year's team
wtll depend, Coach Diddle is hoping be can come up wilh another
guard and forward who can average about 15 points per game. ReLurning guard Dari Carrier will
be expected to increase his pointper game average in hopes that
be can take up some of the slack
the Toppers may lack in scoring
from their two new replacements.
Jackson and Dunn will add rebollllding strength as well as scor•
ing threats.
The OthM Two Starters?
Who will be the other two starters besides Carrier, Dunn and
Jackson? Your guess is as good as
mine, but from watching several
practice sessions it could be s-6
soph Ray Keeton, 6-2 Ray Rhorer, or 6-1 Larry Castle. Rhorer
has a bwn leg and has missed
practice, but is expected to be
rea_dy for action at the beginning
ol this week. Senior guard Danny
Day is the best husller on t h e
team and he is going to mate
somebody fight before they can

'nle men's flag football program continued pfay last week
under new revised rules. The purPose behind the changing of the
rules was to elimnate. as much
as possible, the possibility of
players rec«!iviog serious injur-ies. So far, the results have been
very satisfactory.
In the action last week. Bakers
Dozen edged out the City Slickers
1B to 12. A protest was made by
the City Slickers and the game is
not yet official. fhe Hardin Cowity club outlasted Butler County
19 to 13. The Jefferson County
club topped the Omar Krons 7
to O and the Deltas won by forfeit over the Rebels.
Bakers Dozen 18

club topped the Omar Krons and
rem in e d undefeated. Bethold
threw also to Casillo for the
extra point.
Jefferson County cluh and Bakers Dozen remain unbeaten, and
in first place in their respcctive
_leag,ies. The Jeffer_son Count Y

Club posted an impressive, Z<l-0..
win over the Delta's last week.
After a scoreless first half, D11d•
ly Bethold hit Eel Haney in t h e
end zone to break the scoring ice
for Jefferson County Cl11b. Moe
Continued on page 10, column 1

We Operate Our Ow n Shirt laundry
Same Day Service-No Extra Charge

<:&.~It, . ,. ._,_

I

DRY CLEANERS

City Slickel"$ 12
Doug Toohey ran for one touch-

down ad threw TD passes to
Tom Jenkins and Chet Zoeller to
lead Bakers Dozen to their third
victory. Paul W.-xxiall ran for both
of the City Slickers' touchdowns.
Jefferson Co. club 7
Omar Krons 0

Scoring the games· onl}' touch-

down in the last quarter on a
pass from Dudley Bethold to Jim
Cassillo, the Jefferson County

Phone VI 2-0149

Drive-In Plant

926 East Tenth Street
Bowling Gree n, Ky.
Your Cleaner Is Your - Clothes Best Friend- DELIVERY SERVICE

Let Us Take Care ·Of
Your Summer Cottons!

for a lore/ier 100

start.
Eastern Team To Beat

It appe/irs that Eastern along
With Morehead and Te1m~see
Tech are the teams to beat this
year in the Ohio Valley Confer•
ence with a slight edge going to
Eastern. The darkhorse could be
East Tenne~see, as they had a
good freshman team last year. As
for the Toppers chance? I think if
two or three boys come through
for us we could make it two in
a row!

Body Permenant
Complete With Haircut

$1115

Regularly $20.00 . .. .

Bette Barrett Coiffores

3,000 The First Day!
Championship Football By )2
G~at Coaches, written by West-

Rebel's Landing Building

ern track Coach Tom Ecker and
Paul Jones, sold 3,000 copies the
first day it went on sale. The
book was released on October 29.
and is published by PrenticeHall.

Comfort, silence and
luxury to challenge any

car from anywhere

There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!

tJ

The make more people
depend on

Oma Krons Jump
To First Place
In IM Bowling
The Rebels got a loud 562 series
from Paul Lowe last Wednesday.
November 7, but the Oma Krons
managed to jump into first place
despite his efforts. The Rebels
led the league last week.
In other bowling action, Sen
Sings Dorm advanced from filth
place to third place while the
Jefferson County club and Delta
Kappa Nu exchanged positions.
Jefferson County club now holds
down fomth plac.>e and Delta Kappa Nu dropped to sixth place:
Maurice Sipes had high series
with 573, Lowe's 562 total was
good for second highest and Ron
Hall took third highest honors
with 540.
Team standings as of November 14, are as follows:
W L
TEAM
13 3
Oma Kroos
12 4
Rebels
11 S
Sen Sings Dorm
BB
Jefferson Cpunty Club
8 8
Holly Rollers
'1 ~
Delta Kappa Nu
7 9
Ten Pms
7 9
Kappa Sigma Tua
6 10
Kappa Theta Ups ilon
'twisters

,~

q

l963 Chnrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefr~ Jet-smoothness with the new Bel Airs and Bfaca]lmSI

Ask about " Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different Kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dea/er's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

-·
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1962-63 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Day

Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
J\ron.
Sat.
\\'ed.
Sat.

Tues.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.

Date
Dec. 1

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

4
7
10
15
2
5

8
12
14
16

26
30

Sat.
Feb. 2
Tues. Feb. 5
Sat.
Feb. 9
Tues. Feb. 12
Sat.
Feb. 16
Tues. Feb. 19
Sat.
Feb. 23
Tues. Feb. 26
Sat.
Mar. 2
• Indicates Ohio

Place

Opponent

David Lipscomb Oillege
Texas Wesleyan College
Southwestern La. Univ.
~Middle Tennessee State
Bowling GreemO> Univ.
Vanderbilt Univ.
"Eastern Kentucky Slate
~Tennessee Tech
*Murray State
Southern Illinois Unjv.
*Morehead State
La Salle College
University of Louis\·ille,
Freedom Hall
*Tennessee Tech
*1\lorehead State
"East Tennessee State
*l\Iiddle Tennessee State
''Murray State
''Southern IIJinois Unjve1·sity
"'Eastern Kentucky State
"East Tennessee State
~De Paul University
Valley Conference games.

Nashville, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Nashville, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Cookeville, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky,
Morehead, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Carbondale, Ill.
Richmond, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Chicago, Ill.

- - - --------USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS
with

Ma:<9hulman
BASKETBALL MANAGERS Gene Haskett ( left) and Jeff Abele (far right ) issue equipment to returning Hilltop.
per regulars Jim Dunn, Bobby Jackson and Gare! Carrier as the Western squad continues workouts for the
1962-63 season.

(AuthOT of "I lVaB a Tee'n--age D warf", "The Man11
Loves of Dobie Gilfis", et.c.)

In Nashville

Cage Season Opens Dec. 1
Against David Lipscomb
The Western Hilltoppers w i 11
open their 1962-63 basketball season on December 1, in Nashville
against the David Lipscomb Bisons. This is the first time these
t wo teams have met. The Bisons
will have one game under th e i r
belts before meeting the Hilltoppers, as they open their season
against Lambuth College on November 'l:l.

Optimist Club
Football Banquet
Set November 20
The Bowling Green Optimist
Club's annual Football Appreciation Banquet for Western's gridders has been set for Tuesday,
November 20, a t the Moose Lodge
dining hall, starting at 6:45 p.m.
J udd ColJins of WSJ\'l-TV, Nashville, Tenn., will be the principal
speaker. Bert Borrone, sports
editor of the ?ark City Daily
News, will serve as master of
ceremonies.
Trophies will be presented to
the most outstanding offensive
back, offensive lineman, defensive back, defensive lineman and
the most valuable player.
Tickets, priced at $2.50 each,
are on sale at the College Business Office, Western Hills Restaurant, The Sports Center. Holland's Pharmacy. ColJege Street
Inn, and Hall's Men's Shop.

The Bisons have eight returning lettermen from · last year·s
squad which posted a 8-13 record.
Lipscomb will field their most expedenced c 1 u b since t h e 1961 .
VSAC Championship squad. Their
schedule this year includes such
teams as Transylvania, the University of Chattanooga, Stetson
University and Western.
Returning from last year is
Ralph Isenberg, the team·s second leading scorer, and 6-3 John
McCarley, from nearby Auburn,
is expeced to strenghten the Bisons' hopes at forward.

The Hilltoppers have three returning starters back from last
year's squad, which won the Ohio
Valley Conference by a record
four games. As to who will be
the other starters, it is to early
to tell just yet. It could be ~
soph Ray Keeton, 6-1 Larry Castle, 6-2 Rhorer or 6-0 Danny Day.
Coach Diddle, who opens his 41st
season, will be after win number
750 and this will be his 1020th
game since coming to the Hill.
The Toppers play their first home
game on Tuesday, December 4.
against Texas Wesleyan.

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL
To those of you who ~tay out of your student goYernment
because you belicYe the committee system is just an excuse
for inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
La.<!t week the Studi>nt Council met at the Duluth College
of Veterinary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing
a new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because 8hcrnin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
studcnt.s union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doonnat
l\as inRtalled immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsi\·ely. (Mr.
Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, bas been crying almost
steadily since the recent de..'lth of bis pet wart hog who had
been his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos
is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years
is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give
Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog-a fri~ky little fellow with floppy
ears and a waggly tail-but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back
aDd cried the harder.)

Western Students
and Faculty
We invite you to try our many convenient banking services which have made us such a fovorjte

with your friends.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
551 East 10th Street

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the doormat for eight or ten hour,,, and then rnferred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothlng would
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
Jnvictus l\Iillstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
was a man of action- lithe and lean and keen a.nd, naturally, a
B111okcr of J\farl1)01·0 Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally" ?
Because, dear friends, acti\'e men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time they
light up they will get the same 1smtifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the same i-oft soft-pack, the same flip top
flip-t-Op box. In brief, dear friends, thi>y need to be sure it's
J\1arlboro-for if ever a smoke was true and truf'ty, it's Marlboro.
Get some bOon. Get matches t-00, because true and tru,sty
though :\Iarlboros are, your plea.;;ure will be somewhat limited
unless you light them.
Well Rir, Jnvictus 11illstone elU1ired his doormat conunittee
with such vigor and di~pafoh that when the Student Council
met only one week Inter, he was able to rise and deliver tl1e
following recommendations:
1. That tl1e college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Uennanie languages, and
millinery.
2. T hat the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium.
and turn it int-0 a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per yeaz
a cross the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doormat for the students union
be referred to a subcommittee.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
syst.em. It can be made to work!
~ 10G2 M . . sboI... .

•

•

You don't n eed a committee to tell you 11011: good Marlboro•
are. 1"011 just need yourself, a ~forlboro, 1111,i a .set of taste
buds. Buy s011ie JUarlboros soo,i at your fai:ori le tobacco

coiinter,

Ecker's Runners To Meet Williamsburg
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Western's cross country harriers, enjoying a prosperous year
under the direction of Each Tom
Ecker, journey to Williamsburg
November 17, to compete in the
Southern S t a t e s Cross-Country
Meel
The Toppers, led by. senior
Mike Roberts and freshmen Tom
Graham and Mike Oliver, w i 11
try to duplicate their previous win

Dailey And Burt Ice Game

Western Edges Murray 16-15
To Close Out Football Season
Murray's homecoming was a
long, long day last Saturday as
t he Hilltoppers nudged the Thoroughbreds H>-15 before a capacity homecoming crown of 8,000.
Once again it was quarterback
Jim Daily and halfback Jim Burt
who iced the game in the final
minutes with a 46-yard pass for
a touchdown. It was the same
last week t.o knock off Morehead,
7--0.
Murray seemed a sure winner

flag Football
Continued from page 8

Miller threw to Jim Gassillo for
two touchdowns and ran 25
yards for the final score of the
afternoon.
Bakers Dozen won their third
straight game with a 14--0 victory over Hardin County club
Moe Miller threw to Jim Cassillo
for two touchdowns and ran 25
yards for the final score of the
afternoon.
Doug Tochey had a hand in all
of the Bakers Dozen scoring.
Tochey returned a kick-off 70
yards for a touchdown and threw
lo Tom Jenkins for the other touc
down. Tochey also tossed to Jenkins and Bob Graham for t w o
extra poiots.
OTHER

GAMES

In other action last week, the
·Lambda's downed the Oma Kron
;12-6. Lambda touchdowns came
on a five yard run by Leon Mudd,
and a pass from Ron Glass to
Rod Williams. Hub Reese scored
the Omar Kron's lone T. D. on a
IO yard run The City Stickers
and Butler Co played to a 6-6 tie.
Paul Woodall scored for the City
·Slickers. and Charlie Harris for
Butler County,
Oma Krous rebound from
their loss to the Lambdas
earlier in the week, and edged
past the Rebels , 21-18. Hub
Reese, Wayne Copas, and Jack
Doyle each had touchdowns for
Shaw, Denny Sunburck, and Crosby Bright posted scores f o r the
Rebels. The Oma Krons also
scored on a safety. In the one
.other game played last week, Butler Co. defeate- Sigmas, 18-6.
Charlie Harris scored two times,
and Bob Suffill onced for Buller
Co. Bob Hall passed to Denny
Doen fo the Sigmas touchdown.
S'7ANDINGS
N. F. L.
W L
4 0
Jefferson Co.
3 1
Deltas
2 2
Oma Krons
2 3
LdIDbdas
0 5
Rebels
A.F.L.
W. LT
3 0 0
Bakers Dozen
2 0 1
City Slickers
1 2 0
Sigmas
2 1 1
Butler Co.
1 2 0
Hardin Co.
THE SCHEDULE

1

Wednesday- Nov. 15th
Deltas vs Oma Krons
Hardin Co. vs City Slickers
Thursday- Nov. 15th
Jefferson Co. vs Lambdas
Bakers Dozen vs Hardin Co.
Friday Nov. 16th
Sigmas vs Bakers Dozen
City Slickers vs Butler Co.
Game Time-3:30 p. m.

in the last minutes of the third
period with a 15-10 lead in the
see-saw battle. But Jim Daily's
passing moved the Hillloppers 70
yards in the closing minutes to
hand Murray their third one-point
loss of the season.
Western finished the season at
3-3 in OVC competition and 5-3
overall. Murr~y•s final OVC standing is 1-5 with one game remaining in overal compeliton.
Western's winning march aclua\1y went 78 yards, since Daily
was thrown for an eight yard loss
on the first play from scrimage,
bouncing him back to the Topper 22. Then he threw to Carson
Culler for ten and a penalty

Redbird Cops
Top Honors In
Regional Run
Skipper Hutton. a senior at
College High, took first place
honors at the regional cross
country meet which was run last
Friday, October 26. He ran the
two-mile course at Lampkin Park
in 10:43 and finished ahead of
35 other runners from five high
schools. For being the individual
winner, Hutton will advance to
the state cross count.ry meet being run in Lexington on November 10.
Greensburg High School placed
first in the team competition over Owensboro High School which
took second place. Bowling Green
High School in third place, College High in fourth, and Glasgow Bunche High School which
finished last. Greensburg will represent the region in the state
meet.
Hutton bas lessened his time
considerably from 11:48 in the
season's first meet to his best
mark of 10:43, which he will take
into the state meet, a total reduction of 1: 05.

Women's IM
Tennis Ends
The Women's Intramural Tennis Tournament came to an end
October 31, with both the singles
and doubles championship games
being played on the Western
courts. The combined efforts of
Wilma Sharp and Kitty Proctor,
both of New Residence, won for
them the doubles title.
In the singles division, Kathy
Kulp, from the New Residence
Hall, defeated Becky Fryer from
McLean Hall to win the singles
title. These four girls wi ll represent Western at a sports day to
be held here on the campus later
in the year. The sports day will
be a competitive event for girls
attending the states colleges and
universities.
Other W.K.S.C. activities are
the beginning of the bowling and
basketball season. Bowling began Wednesday November 7, at
4 :00 p.m., while basketball got under way with practice between
the No. 1 teams from Whitestone
and New Residence in the College High gym on Thursday, November 8, at 6:30 p.m.

against the Thoroughbreds advanced Western to its own 47.
Daily then passed to Bill Mumford for five, to Culler for no gain
and to Jim Burt for 12.
Daily To Jim Burt
The Hilltoppers then picked up
a personal foul which pushed them
back to their own 49 but Daily hit
end Stan Napper on the Murray
46. On the next play. Daily tossed
to Jim Burt for the winning
score. Ed Crum's placement was
blocked but that was the game.
Murray's scoring came in the
first quarter on a field goal, second-<iuarter TD, and a third-<Juarter TD. Quarterback Tony Fioravanti tried desperation passes in
the last quart.er as the Hilltoppers
were leading 16-15 but all was in
vain as the Topper pass defense
and rushing linemen were at their
best.
Field Goal
Westem's opening score came
in the first quarter with JohD,
Burt going in from the two. Then
a field goal by Ed Crum in the
second quarter put the Toppers
ahead at the half by a 10-9 score.
The big guns for the Hilltoppers
in the backffald were Jim Daily;
John Burt, Jim Burt, and Joe Jaggers. End Stan Napper stood out
in the line as diii end Bill Mum-

over favorite Cumberland Clolege. Cumberland will have the
advantage of running on the i r
own course.
Coach Ecker stated that the
Cumberland runners suffered all
off-day when they met and were
edged out by the Toppers earlier
in lhe season, and that this meet
should really e a rough one.

HOT DONUTS
5 Till 11, 7 Days A Week

Dixie Cream Donut Shop
Russellville Rd.
842-1205

Where
Faculty And Students At
Western
Are Always Welcome

MAIN OFFICE 922 STATE ST,
Bowling Green, Ky,

924 BROADWAY BRANCH
Bowling Green, Ky.

MAIN OFFICE DRIVE-IN
Enter From Tenth St,

SMITHS GROVE BRANCH
Smiths Grove, Ky.

Continued on page 11, column 4

Five Hilltoppers Serve

The Public At Radio WKCT

WKCT

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

...;

THESE
WESTERN
STUDENT
STAFF
MEMBERS
BILL POLLARD

York Barbell Set
110 Lbs.

Voit Exercise Sets
Chest Pull
Hand Grips
Gym Bar

....

,..

DOUG HUNDLEY

''TUNE TO THE BIG 'W'-ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW''
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Murray Game
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WAC Recruiter
Now On Campus

Continued from page 10

ford, as they caught clutch passes.
Last year Western beat the
Thoroughbreds 14-6 at home. The
Hilltoppers now have a 13-11 edge
in the series with five tied games
being played.

Major Caroline E. Van Mason

is now on campus to show a
film and conduct student int.er•

views on health careers for wo~en in the United States Army.
If' you are interested in becoming a commissioned officer in the
Occupational Therapist sec:ion ol
the United States Medlcal S~
cialist Corps, studying a Physi•
cal Therapy program in the
Medical Specialist Corps, or beC<Jming a trained dietitian in ·t he
Medical Specialists Corps you are
urged to meet with :Major Van
Mason in the Memorial Room of
the Student Center.

Flu Shots Available
Anyone interested in taking the
influenza vaccine, should report
to the College Clinic in College
High anytime between the hours
of 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday. This vaccine
is available to all members of
the staff and student hody.

Be fashion

Right •••

Always Shop

LEOD'S
your fo sh i on store

HISTORY-MAKING HILL TOPPERS-Westem's first cross-country team ever displays the Union University
lnvitational's first-place t rophy they captvrecl at Jackson, Tenn. Coach Tom Ecker took this photo on the
spot of the first Hilltopper running team in 23 years to win a trophy. From left in front are Jack Mahurin,
Mike Roberts and John Noel. Back row: Mike Oliver, Steve Lyons, Tom Graham and Jerome Beaz:ley.

Down Murray Again

ovc.

It was a boy who didn't make
Ole traveling squad last week that

Newell Elected
President At
W Club Meeting
The "W" club held its first
meeting of the year and elected
officers for the coming year. The
qualification for an officer in the
''W" club is a varsity letter in
one of the major sports at Western. Assistant coach and "W'
club advisor Jim Feix presided
over the meeting until the officers
were elected.
Elected t.o offices in the "W"
club were: president, Ollie Newell, senior Physical Education
major; vice-president, William
Moore, senior Physical Education major; Secretary, Danny
Day, senior Business major;
Treasurer, Buzzy Best, senior
History and Political Science major; sergeant at arms, Joe Bugel,
junior Physical Education major.

made the difference between first
and second place. Steve Lyons
out ran a Murray runner to finish
11th, which was the point needed for the victory. Murray was
so upset after their loss that they
refused to accept the second place
trophy.
Graham F inishes Fifth

Tom Graham, the Scottsburg,
Indiana freshman, was the first
Western runner to cross the finish
line as he finished fifth, covering
the 3¾ mile course in 18:46 minutes. Graham was followed by
teammates Mike Roberts, seventh; l\fike Oliver, eighth; Steve
Lyons, eleventh; and ack Mahurin, fifteenth.
Murray's Curt Sanders w a s
the winner as be set a course·
record of 18: 14. clipping a f u 11
twenty seconds off the mark for
the course.
If John Noel has recovered from
an injury received during the Union meet, Coach Ecker states that
he will take his harriers to Williamsburg, for the Southern Stales
Cross-Country Invitational meet
on November 17, where the competition will become stiff against
such schools as Alabama, carsonNewman, Cumberland Eastern.
and Tennessee Tech.
OVC Meet December 1

Murray will get another crack

at the Hilltopper thinlies at the
final OVC meet on December 1, at
Cookville, Tenn. The Toppers have
now become the favorites to capture the conference crown.
Team scores of the Union University meet are Western, 46;
Murray, 47; Tennessee Tech, 90;
South Western, 110; Union University, 11; Mississippi College,
125; Lambuth, 208; David Lipscomb and Florence State were
entered in the meet, but failed to
finish five runners and did not
score.

PE Club Members
Attend KAHPER
Fall Conference
Western's representatives of
the Physical Education Club,
Louise Hill, Romona Knoth,
Frank Moore, Jerry Resch, and
Lorraine Thomas attended the
fall conference of the Kentucky
Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation which
was held October 26, 27, and 28,
at Kentucky Dam Village.
These five students played an
instrumental part in the student
mstruction that was headed by
Dr. Zadie Harold of Morehead.

High School Letter$

A policy was made by the "W"
club concerning letter jackets
and sweaters. All students are
requested to remove all letters
from jackets and sweaters that
do not symbolize a "W" earned
here at Western. The club voted
unanimously that all students ~
llie their high school and prep
school letters and only symbolize the "W" for Western.
All members of the ,"W" club
are argcd Lo attend the next meeting which is to l>e held Tuesday.
November 20, at 7 p.m. in the
"W" club room.

Try

., Edgehill Washette
Wash 20c, Dry 10c
Open 24 Hours A Day,
7 Days A Week
Also COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
9 Pound load $L50

STUDENTS I
Have You Tried Our
Delicious

Broasted Chicken?
We Also Feature

• Footlongs
• Plate lunches

Feix Gives Talk

Coach Feix provided a brief
talk on some of the purposes of
the ''W" club. The club develoi>ment of leadership potentials an
athlete may obtain outside the
classroom. The club is run by the
athletes and all sorts of friendships and ties are made through
the active "W" club.
Coach Feix turned the meeting
over to president Ollie Newell
who began an open discussion
on the Hilltop Invitational Track
meet which is to be held at Western's stadium April '1:7, 1963.
The Western cheerleaders were
nominated as honorary members
of the "W" club.

For Quick, Easy, Economical
Washing And Drying

Harriers· Capture First Place
In Union Cross-Country Meet
Western's cross-country team
brought home the first track trophy in twenty-three years last
weekend after edging out defending champion Murray 46-47 to
win the Union University Invitational
cross-country meet at
Jackson, Tennessee. This was the
second time the Toppers have
beaten Murray, who in the years
past had been the power of the

Students

IN A HURRY TO SEE YOUR SNAPSHOTS?
OF COURSE YOU ARE

• Steaks
• Sea Food

Then have them developed and printed at the Ches
Johnson Photo Center, 928 State. Slack and white rolls
thru our doorway before. 8 a.m., ready for you to pick
up at 4 p.m. the very .same ciay. Most color orders in
tvday, ready for you to pick up day-after-tomorrow
morning. There's free customer parking at the rear of
the store, entering from Tenth street thrv the American
National Bank parking lot.

• Specials
• Sandwiches and
Short Orders of
ALL Types
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223 College St.

''Where Good Sports And Good Food Meet"'
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Soviets Win First Of Three

Rascoe ~lays With AAU Team
A gainst Russians In Nashville
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This inter.
view with Bobby Rascoe written
by Ronnie Stuart is printed here
as it appeared in · yesterday's edi.
tion of the Park City Daily New,s,
The game was Monday. )
By Ronnie Stuart

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Fom1er
Western basketball ace Bobby
Rascoe says the Russian Olympic team currently on tour in the
United States would have a hard
time beating Ohio State, the team
which twice sidelined the Hilltoppers in the NCAA Tournament.
The All-America star was interviewed both before and after
the Russians beat an AAU team,
68-59, in the first basketball game
ever played in Nashville's new
$5 million Municipal Auditorium.
It was the Soviet's first triumph
in three games of the tour.
Rascoe scored three points, the
first time he has dented the
scoring column against the Sov•
iets.
Rusians Developing Fast
The ex-Hilltopper predicted
that the Russians soon will be
capable of beating the best teams
in the U.S.
"They are still learning t h e
game, but they seem to concentrate more on the sport than do
most American teams,'' he said.
"Basketball comes natural to us
and we enjoy it. They really
work at it."
Rascoe said the Soviets have
patterned most of their plays
after U. S. teams and the Red
players have the same moves that
top college and AAU stars have.
"They have evidently studied
our movies very closely," he added.
AAU Tougher Than College

Rascoe, who expressed hopes
of making the 1964 U. S. Olympic
team, said the Russians are as
compelitive a team as he has
ever played against, "T h e s e
boys can really get rough on the
boards," stated Rasoce, who
made a career of 6rabbing offensive rebounds and popping them
back through the hoop.
Rascoe described AAU ball as
much r ougher than college ball.
He said the big difference comes
in the fact that all the boys are
stars and there ai·e no weak
points. Rascoe said the defense
is better than in college,
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RASCOE EXTENDS HAND TO SOVIET- Bobby Rascoe Western hardwood star, wishes luck to Yuriy Komeiev, in pre-game ' activities of an

American AAU-Russian basketball game Monday night in Nashville,
Korneiev is holding a packet of gifts symbolic of the South which was
presented by Rascoe on behalf of the city of Nashville.
Rascoe, who made his first
start of the tour last night, has
really felt the effects of the de•
fense. He appeared briefly in the
first game a nd did not see action in the second game. He had
not scored until last night.
Hits For Three

He played about two-thirds of
the first half without scoring, but
collected three points early in the
second half. He attempted only
two field goals and sank onea jump shot from his favorite
spot, just outside the circle.
He connected on one of two free
tosses.
The games with the Soviet team
are being played under Interna•
tional Basketball Rules, and no
one-shot fouls are called. On a
foul normally calling for o n e
shot, the offended team brings the
ball in from out of bounds. All
fouls give the offended player
two shots in the last five minutes
of the game.
Rascoe's first three points of the
series were not enough as t h e
Russian team dropped the U. S.
team. A Russian women's team,
which played Nashville Business
College's national champion wom·

en's team, also won. The score
of that game was 51-40.
Western Squad Attends Game
Pete McCaffery, a former ace
at St. Louis Univers ity, was high
point man with 15 points - all
in the second half - and was
voted the most valuable player
award for tbe U. S. team. The
same award for the Russian team
went to Genadiy Volnov, a 6-71h
forward who took game scoring
honors with 16 points.
Six members of tae Philllips
66ers, the AAU team with which
Rascoe will play the 1962-63 sea•
son, are also participating in the
tour. F rom Nashville the group
goes to Lubbock, Tex., for a
game.
Atlending the game Monday
night were Ed Diddle, basketball
coach at Western, his assistant
Ted Hornback, and members of
the Western team. The new au-ditorium at Nashville is similar
to the $2.9 million Diddle Arena
being constructed on the Western
campus.
Diddle's 1962-63 version of the
Hilltoppers will open their sea•
son in the Nashville Auditorium
against David Lipscomb College.

an excellent beginning a nd that
it was now time to begin building u p w a r d and c1·eating the
framework of a sturdy construction.
When an effective plan for the
reorganization of tbe Advisory
Council has been completed, Dr.
Thompson said that the plan
would be sent to the Board of
Regents for adoption by the col·
lege.
Representives Listed
Student representatives on the
Student Advisory Council and
their organizations are as follows:
Senior Class-J . Russell Ross;
J unior Class-Carson Culler; Sophomore Class-Ken Duncan; Freshman Class-Lynn Arnold; Arts
a nd Crafts club-Ray Lamb; Art
club-Barbara Owen; Biology clubE llis Morrow; College He i g b ts
Herald-Douglas L. Verdier; Com•
merce Club-Harry Summerville;
Congress Debators-Bob Denhardt;
French club-Susan Foster; Geography club-Carlos B. Embry;
History club-Richard Turner; Iva
Scott club-Brenda Southard; Leiper English club-Marty Basham;
Library club-Mary Jo Little; Math
club-David Moorman; M u s i c
club-John Stinson; Physics clubClifton Blick; Psychology clubMike Miros; Religious CouncilLee Watkins; Scabbard and Balde
Rif sell Blair.
Sp an is h club-Allan Logsdon;
$. N. E. A.-Weldon Martin; Taiisman-Jan Peavyhouse; "W" club
Ollie Newell; Western PlayersAl Young; Western Writers-Sylvia
Salem ; Department of Military
Science-Lyn__n:_:B::_o:.:w..:l:..:e.::.
s:..._ __ __

Education Is
Chapel Topic
EDUCATION. This was the
main topic of discussion given by
five western students in chapel
assembly last Wednesday morn•
ing, November 7.
Mr. Carl Kreisler of the Education department introduced t h e
speakers.
The students speaking and the
topics of their speeches are as
follows: Dick Coop, "Our American Heritage"; Sarah Laws.
"Currenl Problems in Education'' ; Weldon Martin, "How
Higher Education Meets Problems"; Jerry Shuck, "Industrial
Education"; and Sylvia Terry,
"Language Communication".
NOTICE
Western's Plai:ement Offii:e
announces that the following
interviews wi ll be held. Interested persons i:ontact the
Plai:ement Offii:e for further
information and to m ake ar•
rangements for interviews.
This office is located on the
sei:ond floor of the Administration Building.
NOVEMBER 15 - Savannah,
Georgia (teai:hers) 8:30 A.M.4:30 P.M.
NOVEMB ER 28 Belknap
Compa ny, Louisville, Ky.
( sales, etc. ) 9:00 A.M.-2:00
P.M.
DECEMBER 11 - Jefferson
County Schools,
Louisville,
Ky. (teai:hers ) 9:00 A.M.---'1:00
P.M.
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WESTERN HILLS
Get

JSc

OFF

On

I

A Complete Italian Spaghetti
Or Ravoli Dinner

I

OFFER GOOD
TODAY TH RU SATURDAY
Sorry, No Carry Outs
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Sororities Hold
3rd Round Of
Rush Parties
The Zeta Tau Omega began
the third round of rush parties
Monday, November 5, 1962.
The Epsilon Alpha's hosted a
dinner dance Nov. 6 at West•
em Hills Restaurant.
Wednesday the Pi Sigma Epsi•
Ion sorority had a dinner dance
at the College Street Inn annex.
Thursday night the Phi Delta
Omega hosted a date dance
party a t the Student Union Building.

Friday, the Beta Omega Chi
sorority gave a date party at the
Western Grill.
CLASSIFIED ADS

A NEW HERALD
A DVERTISIN G SERVICE
Rates: Sc per word; m inimum
charge 2Sc.
Deadline: 10 a.m. M~nday
preceding publii:ation.
Proi:edure : Clearly l)l"int or
type ad; enclose it and the
fee in an envelope. Deposit
at Herald Offii:e, sei:ond
floor, Administration building.

For Rent
Two exclusive apartments. 1-438 Chest•
nut, across from Ogden Campus. Furnish-

ed or unfurnished. Complete a nd beautl-

fUlly decorated. New wall to wa ll car•

pets, new drapery, new electric kit chen
w ith new e leclrlc range. Shown by appointment. VI 2-5374. William s. Miller,
owner.

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP -

PRIZES: 1st Prize 23" Admiral Wide Angle Console T.V. set with
alumnized glo picture tube.
2nd Prize: 10 Long Play Stereo Record Albums by Decc..
(i:hoice of 40 selections-$49.951 value).
WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to a ny Club, Group, Fraternity, Sorority, or individual who qualifies and has the
most number of points,
2nd Prize: The individual who turns in the most empty
pai:kages of Philip Morris regular and king siie.
RULES: 1. Contest open to all students.
2. Eai:h empty pai:kage submitted on Marlboro, Pa rlla•
ment or Alpine will ha ve a value of 5 points, Eac:h empty
pai:kage submitted on Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10 points.
3. In order to qualify each entra nt must have 15,000 points
for 1st prize. Any number can qualify for 2nd prize,
4. Turn in empty pai:ks a t Kir by Bros., 1154 Center St._
Bowling Green, Ky., Wednesday, December 12, 1962. No
entries will be ai:i:epted afte r 1:00 p.m. sha rp. Empty
packs must be submitted in bundles of 100 pai:ks separat•
ing 5 and 10 point packages, 2nd prize contestants submit
PACKS in bundles of 50.
For Any Further Information Contact Virgil Hall- Room 101 N, Hall

Get on the 8RANDWAGON••• it's lots of funl

Sevices Offered
PHOTOGRAPHY- ~by_ A
_L_L_E_N_ P_A_R_O_O_N
Includes Weddifl9S, Dances , Groups, Speclal Occa slons, News Photogra phy, Christ•
mas Card Photographs, and Portra its
for Identification purposes. Call 842-9502,
write care of box 243, WKSC, or see
Allen Pardon for further information and
fetails.
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Get that refreshing new feeling with Cokel
9otlltd
under authority
tn, coe1.Cola
company of
by Bow 1·mg "'
.....-een

coca-cola

· Works
Botthog

